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Professor Martin Schreibman of Brooklyn College runs a fish farm on campus, and hopes
to spawn a whole new industry in the city.
(DAVE SANDERS)

Interest grows
in urban farms
City’s green movement has ear of Wall Street
BY DANIELLE SONNENBERG
Special to amNewYork
The seeds have been
planted for urban farming
— now all the city needs is
seed money.
The early proponents
of reintroducing Gotham
to agriculture were more
about passion than profits,
but now that some urban
farm projects are commercially viable, Wall Street is
taking notice.
NewSeed Advisors recently hosted the city’s first
sustainable agriculture
investment summit.
“The purpose of the conference was to bring Wall
Street [into] a sector that
needs capital,” said Janine
Yorio, CEO of NewSeed, an
investment firm founded
this year. “The dialogue
was really focused on economics.”
Martin Schreibman, a
Brooklyn College professor
and director of the school’s

Aquatic Research and En- in Jamaica with a $1.4 milvironmental Assessment lion budget. The company
Center, was at the forum. expects to be profitable
He runs a tilapia farm at his
in the first quarter of next
research center.
year and found a rooftop
“[Wall Street] is slow put- in Greenpoint for a second
ting bucks into things, but greenhouse.
they’re starting to listen,”
The company will sell its
he said. “It’s
lettuce and
a step in the
other greens
right direcand herbs to
tion.”
Whole Foods,
There are
according to
still many
Vi raj P u r i,
challenges to
co-founder
urban farmof Gotham
ing — whethGreens.
—Scott Stringer,
er running
Scott
a fishery or Manhattan borough president Stringer,
growing food
the Manhaton rooftops —
tan borough
in the Big Apple. Real estate
president, sees the ecocosts are high and some of nomic potential.
the latest technology is still
“I want to create partnerexpensive.
ships with rural farmers,
However, there are com- because in reality we can
panies making a go of it and
create an urban agriculture
making money.
that could create thousands
Gotham Greens is build- of entry-level jobs,” he said.
ing the first commercial “This is the new frontier. It’s
hydroponic greenhouse
not a pie-in-the-sky idea.”

‘This is the new
frontier. It’s not a
pie in the sky.’
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HIGH INTEREST SAVINGS
For personal and small business accounts

Turn that hard-earned dough into some extra bread.
• Talk to us about opening a free checking account
and earning a great rate on your savings.
• FDIC insured up to $250,000.*
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Annual percentage yield (“APY”) accurate as of 10/01/09. APY for CD assumes principal and interest remain in
account for full term. Minimum to open CD and earn APY is $500. Maximum CD deposit is $1,000,000. CDs
automatically renew for same term at the rate then in effect. Penalties will apply for withdrawals from CD prior
to maturity. Savings rate tiers are as follows: 0.50% APY applies to balances of $0.01-$9,999.99; 1.60% APY
applies to balances of $10,000-$499,999.99; 1.00% APY applies to balances of $500,000 or more. Minimum
to open savings account is $50. $15 monthly maintenance fee if savings balance falls below $5,000 on any
day during the service charge cycle. Maximum savings principal balance $1,000,000. Rates may change after
the account is opened. Capital One Bank reserves the right to cancel or modify this offer at any time without
notice and to limit the number of accounts opened. Additional fees, terms, and conditions may apply. Fees may
reduce earnings. Available in New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut only. Under federal law, money market and
savings accounts are subject to service charge transaction limits. Please refer to the Rules Governing Deposit
Accounts for more information about federal transaction limits. Products and services offered by Capital One,
N.A., Member FDIC. “Capital One Bank” is a trade name of Capital One, N.A., and does not refer to a separately
insured institution. ©2009 Capital One. Capital One is a federally registered service mark. All rights reserved.
*On May 20, 2009, President Obama signed the Helping Families Save Their Homes Act,
which extends the increase in deposit insurance coverage from $100,000 to $250,000
per depositor through December 31, 2013. Please see www.fdic.gov for additional information.

